FEATURED RESORT

SHANGRI-LA'S FIJIAN RESORT

ABOUT THE RESORT
Great for

Families, children, couples

The Shangri-La's Fijian Resort and Spa is connected by a causeway
to the mainland of Viti Levu and just 45 minutes from Nadi's
International Airport

(Reef Wing)

INFORMATION
Coral Coast (Mainland)
Transfers by
Coach, Private Car

Up to 30% discount Low
Season, plus specials
always available

With the Coral Coast on one side and its own private beach and
lagoon on the other, with a layout reminiscent of a traditional Fijian
village, the resort reflects an authentic Fiji island experience.
Once you’ve checked in, you’ll be spoilt for choice at the beautifully
renovated resort. Whether you’re seeking an exclusive, adults-only
experience, or one to keep the whole family occupied, you’ll find
something for every moment and mood. With 3 pools, the coral reef,
and a private sandy beach on a deep lagoon that’s swimmable any
time of day, there’s a place to dip your toes right across the island.
Each room either faces the sheltered lagoon or open ocean with
garden or water views. For those whose idea of quality time is
alone time, the adults-only areas of the resort are a sanctuary for
guests of the Reef Wing. A private pool and adults-only dining and
cocktail hour are just a few of the ways you can enjoy this secluded
paradise all to yourself. If it’s luxury romance you’re seeking, the Reef
Bures are ideal for lovers looking for a private slice of heaven.

At check in the resort may
charge your credit card as

There is something for everyone here, adults and children alike!
There is a large a range of activities on offer. The adults can reward
themselves with a pampering treat.

a security bond. This is

WHAT WE LOVE

deducted from your room

Lots of activities and a busy, thriving atmosphere, so

bill at the end of your

something for everyone, there is a lot going on,

stay. You can pay this by

especially with young kids. Definitely go for the Reef

cash to avoid the credit

Wing if it is just adults, the free canapes and drinks in

card surcharge.

the bar there is really great to meet others and relax!
www.vivatravel.com.au
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SHANGRI-LA'S FIJIAN RESORT

FACILITIES AND ACTIVITIES
24 hour reception/Concierge
Dedicated Reef Wing Check-in
6 Restaurants
2 Bars
3 Swimming Pools inc adults only
& children's wading pool
CHI Day Spa

Free WiFi
Gym
Water Sports
Tennis Courts
Florist
Shopping Arcade
Waterpark

Hair Salon
Baby sitting/Child Care/Kids Club
Business/conference Facilities
Luggage Storage
Tour Desk/Car Rental
Laundry
Currency Exchange

GOLF
CHI SPA
T
he
Shangri-La's
Fijian
Resort features a 9-hole
Set away from the main resort, this secluded day spa
executive golf course designed by famous Australian
features the luxury of the largest spa bures in Fiji
championship golfer Peter Thompson.
complete with views of the Pacific Ocean or island
Perfect for the golfing fanatic who can't go without
rainforest, private garden patios, sunken tubs or
or for the curious willing to give it a go.
Jacuzzi, herbal steam rooms and outdoor showers.
The following activities are available at a charge:
scuba diving - parasailing - banana boat rides - deep sea fishing - snorkelling equipment hire - snorkelling
safari - glass bottom boat - bike hire (babyseats available) - mini golf - golf - beach massage bure - tennis
The following activities are free of charge:
catamarans - resort gymnasium - canoeing - volleyball - games room
CHILDREN
Free Kids Club:
Open daily, kids aged 4 - 12 years will love the complementary Little Chief's Club.
Activities are designed for two different age groups, 4 - 7 years and 8 - 12 years and during peak
periods, an additional program operates for 13 - 17 year olds.

A range of fun activities will keep the kid's busy while under the safety and supervision of the resort's
friendly staff. Children 3 years and under need to be accompanied by an adult. A babysitting service is
available for a small fee.
Fijian babysitters are available at approximately F$24 for a minimum of 3 hours and F$7 per hour
thereafter. A maximum of 3 children are permitted per babysitter. Prices subject to change.
www.vivatravel.com.au
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RESTAURANTS & BARS
BEACH BAR & GRILL
The Beach Bar & Grill located near the resort’s main
pool, beach and lagoon is the perfect spot for
something casual. Sample the catch of the day, grab
a quick bite between swims or try our delicious
grilled goods. The perfect spot for a poolside burger
with the kids or sunset daiquiris for two during the
afternoon happy hour.
GOLDEN COWRIE ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Golden Cowrie Coastal Italian creates Italian feasts
from the freshest produce the island has to offer.
Enjoy authentic traditional Italian dishes including,
handmade pasta, bread and cheese, perfectly
matched with the island’s fresh seafood and local
produce. Golden Cowrie Coastal Italian is also a
stunning view for an adults-only breakfast. For an
aperitif, indulge at Golden Cowrie Lounge for a predinner Italian inspired cocktail
LAGOON TERRACE RESTAURANT
With a selection of dishes that focus on locally
sourced Fijian produce together with live and
interactive cooking stations, Lagoon Terrace
Restaurant is a spectacular spot to take in the views
of the Resort’s lagoon and reefs. With a dedicated
kids menu and newly renovated kids area, this is the
perfect place for the whole family to enjoy. The delistyle lunch is particularly popular with handmade
pizzas, salads and a range of freshly made
sandwiches all available.
Kids eat FREE*
2 x Children up to 11 years eat free when
accompanied by one paying adult

*Conditions apply

BILO BAR
The waterfront location providing the perfect
scene for soaking up the fabulous Fijian sunsets
as they set over the lagoon. Drop by for coconutinfused cocktails, ice-cold beers, international
wines, and a vast selection of other cocktails and
mocktails - all served with a laid-back vibe
BLACK MARLIN TROPICAL BAR
Every last detail of Black Marlin Tropical Bar has
been carefully considered from the high ceilings
featuring classic Fijian architecture and intricate
local 'Masi' decorations to the colonial Caribbean
feel of the private room and cigar bar. Whether
you’re looking for a private corner to enjoy a ruminspired cocktail or a vibrant tropical bar for a
boogie, Black Marlin has it all. With over 100 rums
on offer, including two varieties created
exclusively for the resort.
TAKALI ASIAN KITCHEN
Add some spice to your day or night at Takali
Asian Kitchen with its flavourful fusion of cuisines
and panoramic views of the reef. Borrowing
influence from Malaysia, Thailand, Vietnam, Hong
Kong and China, Takali’s modern take on an
Asian-inspired menu is a firm favourite on the
island. You can savour dumplings and spicy
salads by the pool for lunch, sizzling seafood
curries and tableside fried rice for dinner or
sample interesting infused cocktails anytime.
Takali Asian Kitchen’s menu is perfectly paired
with the 21 unique international gins we have on
offer, as well as a wine list presented by flavour
notes to complement the dishes.
24 hour room service is also available.

www.vivatravel.com.au
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ROOM TYPES

Yanuca Lagoon Deluxe
Offer private balconies with
views over the resort's lagoon.
Some rooms have a shower over
the bathtub. Size is 32m².
Bedding is 1 King Bed + 1 Sofa
with Trundle Bed. Maximum
room capacity is 3 Adults OR 2
Adults & 2 Children. Note: A baby
cot can be placed in this room
type and is included in the count
for max number of children

Yanuca Lagoon Suite
Located on the Yanuca Lagoon
side of the resort. This 1 Bedroom
suite has a separate living room
and a spacious private balcony
with lagoon views. A sliding door
opens to the bedroom. Size is
67m². Bedding is 1 King Bed + 1
Sofa with Trundle Bed.
Maximum room capacity is 2
Adults & 3 Children.

Yanuca Lagoon Terrace
Located on the ground floor
overlooking the private lagoon
and offering direct access to the
Lagoon Pool and beach area.
Size of room is 32m². Bedding is 1
King Bed + 1 Sofa with Trundle
Bed. Maximum room capacity is
3 Adults OR 2 Adults & 2
Children. Note: A baby cot can
be placed in this room type and
is included in the count for max
number of children.

Yanuca Lagoon Bure:
eaturing ocean views, these 2
bedroom suites offer separate
living and dining areas,
decorated in traditional Fijian
style. Size is 106m². Bedding is 1
King Bed + 2 Double Beds.
Maximum room capacity is 4
Adults OR 2 Adults & 4 Children.

www.vivatravel.com.au

Yanuca Lagoon Grand Deluxe:
Ideal for families, these rooms
are located mostly on the
ground floor overlooking the
lagoon and pool. Size of room is
37m². Bedding is 1 King Bed + 1
Sofa with Trundle Bed.
Maximum room capacity is 3
Adults OR 2 Adults & 2 Children.
Note: A baby cot can be placed
in this room type and is included
in the count for maximum
number of children.

Ocean Deluxe King/Twin
Located in the quieter ocean
wing and featuring ocean views
from the private balcony. Size is
36m². Bedding is 1 King Bed + 1
Pull-out Sofa Bed. Maximum
room capacity is 3 Adults OR 2
Adults & 2 Children. Note: A baby
cot can be placed in this room
type and is included in the count
for maximum number of
children.
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ROOM TYPES

Ocean Terrace
Located on the ground floor of
the ocean wing and featuring
direct access to the lawn from
the private balcony. Size is 36m².
Bedding is 1 King Bed + 1 Pull-out
Sofa Bed OR 2 Double Beds.
Maximum room capacity is 3
Adults or 2 Adults + 2 Children.
Note: A baby cot can be placed
in this room type and is included
in the count for maximum
number of children.

Reef Grand Deluxe
Located in a quieter, more
private end of the resort. and
suited to adults only. Features
ocean views from the private
balcony. Size is 43m². Bedding is
1 King + 1 Sofa Bed. Maximum
capacity is 2 Adults.

Ocean Grand Deluxe
Features panoramic ocean vistas
from the private balcony. Size is
43m². Bedding is 1 King Bed + 2
Divans. Maximum room capacity
is 3 Adults OR 2 Adults & 3
Children.

Reef Suite
Features a separate living are,
private balcony and amazing
ocean views. Size is 67m².
Bedding is 1 King Bed + 1 Pull-out
Sofa Bed. Maximum capacity is 2
Adults.
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Reef Deluxe King/Twin
Located in a quieter, more
private end of the resort. and
suited to adults only. Features
ocean views from the private
balcony. Size is 36m². Bedding is
1 King Bed + 1 Pull-out Sofa Bed.
Maximum capacity is 2 Adults.

Reef Bure
Set on the water's edge this
beautiful Fijian bure offers views
over the ocean and lagoon. This
suite has a separate living area
and dedicated golf buggy for
duration of stay. Size is 136m².
Bedding is 1 King Bed. Maximum
capacity is 2 Adults

